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Abstract. We propose a neural net solution for the recognition of the 
do main-types or pmLeins, which is H. IlH.f'd and irnporLanL problem in hiol
og)'. WI:' 1m'll:' rOlJnd thaL w;ing a clever· pf'f'pron�ssif1g ('edHliqIJp. r'elaLively 

HTlall nC II ral ncLwork..; perrorrn HII rpT·iscflgl.y well. Thc perrorrrmTices or the 

neural nets were measured by cross-validation and Hoeffding's inequality 
,yas utilized for the estimation of a confidence interval of the estimates. 

1 Introduction 

Genome projects produce a huge amollnt of genetic seqllCnce data. The ultimate 
goal is to assign a hiological fllnction to these data, the natural approach heing to 
translate the data into protein sequences and assign the biological function of the 
protein to the data. HowevCf, when uncla.ssificd genetic data is tram;latedproteins 
with unknown biological function may OCCllr. Thlls an important task is the 
recognition of the biological function of arbitra.ry protein sequences. 

At present 1 the [uIlcLioIl o.,'SsignmenL cannol be fully aULomated. The usual 
method works as follows: If tl,YO protein sequences share a common subsequence 
which is longer than 80% of the lenght of the sequences then the biological 
function o[ Lhe two proLeins is identified. Thus by organlL.lng large ainoullts of 

proteins l,,,ith known functions into databases, functions can be almost automat
ically assigned to proteins. This preliminary identification is carried out l,yith 
standard database-search programs such as FASTA [17,12]' or BLAST3 [13,11. 
An estimated 25 percent of the ne.v sequences have much less identity, so a func
tion has to he a.ssigned hy human evaluation. The task is formidahle since the 
number of data is far greater than that .vhich, can be processed by database 
annotators. 

The hardness of the task arises from the biological natlJre of the problem. Tf 
two large proteins share only a fe,,, common segments, a detection of similarity 
orten becomes problematic [7J. At the root or Lhis problem is LhaL ror efficiency 
reasons search programs give only the longest common connected regions of the 



query and a database entry. The end result is that even random identities may 
"maf;k" the hiologically f;ignificant patternf; if they are quite short [.),6] and a,lf;o 
[raglnenLed maLche:s can relnain undeLecLed. Special tooh:; have been developed 
to overcome this problem. Many of them rely on the notion of domains .vhich are 
typically short protein-f;ll hsequences identified as crucial for determining either 
the proteins' 3D structure or the biological function, or they have been identified 
by human inspection as typical repetitive building blocks of a large number 
of proteins. Domains are grouped in domain-types which are defined in f;llCh 
a .vay that knmving the domain-type of a protein (i.e. whether at least one 
o r  the dornaills in the type is a srJhseqrJerrce or the givelr protein) p['ovides a 

large amount of knmvledge about the biological function of that protein. So an 
intercRting and flllldamental question iR the determination of thc domain-types 
o r  a proLeill. Ull rortunaLely, this is again a lrard task wlridr canlloL be solved 

by string-matching partly because the domains are too short and thus random 
identitieR may diRturb the result of string-matching. 

In one main track of research a given set of domains is subject to multiple 
aligmnents depend on the investigated protein group, "'ivhich in turn arc trans
lated into a compact "consenslls repref;entation" of the group. Such consensus 
representations can take the form of regular cxpresRions [4J, freqllency matriccR 
(in ",,-hidr Ure rrequency o r  OCCUl'I'allce o r  each arnino acid in each posiLiolr o r  Llre 

multiple alignments is represented) [10] or Markov ehains [15]. In eaeh ease, a 
"core set" of domains ha,s to he collected to build IIp the multiple alignmcnts. 
\Vhidrever way Llris core seL is seleded, the ['esulLing conserrsus reprt"'lelltaLioll 

will be bia.,,;ed. Another more serious pro blcm comes from the fact that the con
f;truction of alignments reqllires human intervention f;0 the ha.<;Jic prohlem of data 
explosion cannot be overcome in this .vay. 

Previously \ove have advocated anoLher sLrategy in which dorrraill collectiolls 

were used in conjunction with database searches [9,14]. vVhile this strategy does 
not need a conRenRllS representation, the selection of domain f;equences is however 
ollly parLly autorrrated and the evaluation o r  resu]t,s still require."llleeds lrulrrall 

knowledge and experience. 
The aim of the present work is to utili7;e the capahilitief; of artificial neural 

net,Yorks in conjunction with database searches to fully automate the recognition 
of domain-types of proteins. I\eural networks have been used in various fields of 
computational biology, but this is the first application that .ve are mvare of that 
iR devoted to domain recognition. 

To InLroduce our meLhod leL W:l pick ouL a dOlnain ty pe. The idea il':) that a cor
responding set of representative domains is selected based on a silnplc statistics. 
\Vhen an llllClasf;ified protein enters the system the protein is matched againRt 
each of the representative domains, the resulting string-matching numbers being 
renormalized and used a.s the input of a feedfonvard network. The net is trained 
by a variant of the backpropagation algorithm .vith the desired output corre
sponding to "'ivhether the investigated protein is in the domain-type or not An 
integral parL or our straLegy if; 1,0 include f;tring-matdr ing as Ure nrsL f;tep, in Llre 

same way as biologists -would evaluate any new sequence. The neural net is used 



to combine the string-matching values in a non-linear fashion, which surpresses 
the effect of a,ccidental and may f;trengthen weak hut hiologically important ones. 
\Ve evaluaLe Lhe resuHtl using a. crotl.':l-validaLion LetlL and a confidence inLerval of 

the prediction is estimated using on Hoeffding's inequality [11]. 

2 Method 

The method consists of several steps: 

1. Suitable preparation of the data 
2. Selection of representative domains and preprocessing 
:3. Training of net\vorkf> and performance eva,luation 

2.1 Preparation of data 

On the experimentR the SWISS-I'f{OT-:J:j [:lJ protein end SHAS�:-.).O [14,9J 

dornain da Labases \overe used . Pl'Oteins or S\VTSS-PROT-:3:3 are categorised as 

belonging or not belonging to the domain type and sometimes as ambiguous. 
SHAS�� Wfl.."> employcd to refmlvc name-f>tandardir,a.tion prohlemfl .. Vlorcovcr thc 
dornains defining the domain type \A/ere collecLed rrom SRASE [14]. 

2.2 Selection of representative dOlllains and preprocessing 

Since the llllmber of defining domains is llsually large (100 - 400) a represen
tative subset of the defining domains was selected which would be used in the 
flll bscquent proccflsing flteps. The reprcfientative domainfi wcrc fielected bafled 
on their average thref;hold (fitring-matching hased) similaritief; to the proteinf; 
which belong to the given domain-type. i.e. domains ,"yhich were very similar 
Lo a large llulnber of proLeinl:) formed in Lhe repre.':lentaLi ve tiet. If tvvo dOlnains 

had the same average threshold similarity then the one with the largest average 
(llllthref;holded) f;imilarity vahle was preferred. Thifi rule was actllally needed in 
a. number of easel:) Lo decide between L\A.'O dOlnailm. The llulllber of repre.':lentaLion 
dOIuains k was in the range 2 - 9 and its final value ,"vas determined empirically. 

Typically the numher of proteins belonging to a domain-type is very f;ma,ll 
compared Lo the number of all proteintl in Lhe daLabase. Thitl calb for a. prepro
cessing step ,"yhen proteins which arc probably not domain-type members arc 
dropped out. The haflis of thif; dedf;ion was that if the protein ifi not similar 
"enough�' to at least the 70 % of the representative domains then the protein 
could not be a domain-type member. A large number of proteins were eliminated 
in thif; way. The error rate of this rule is practically zero, i.e. this rllle if; very 
conservative. In some cases this rule still filters out a substantial number of pro
Leinf>. Tn thif; ,"yay LIle neural net ('ould ('oncentrate on learning the charaderif;tics 
of the more intriguing cascs. 

The input of the network is a real-vector of k elements, the ith entry of 
which if; Lhe normalized deviation or Lwo similarit,ie.'l. The nrf;t if; the f>imilariLy 
of the protcin to the ith domain and the second is the averagc similarity of 



the proteins within the domain-type. In this \vay the ith input is positive if the 
protein iR more f>imilar to the £th domain than an "average" protein in the group. 
The lloJllla.li:taLioll facLor i:::; Lhe average tlimilari(y. Loo. There i:::; one excepLioll 
to the above however: if the protein's similarity to the ith domain is below 
threshold then the corresponding input is set to -10, meaning that the protein 
is completely dissimilar to the ith domain. 1 

2.3 Training and perfornlance evaluation 

Several network architectures (including the number of hidden layers and the 
number of input vector elements) were trained and tested. The MBP package 
of D. Anguita [2] .,yhich ilnplemcllts a batch backpropagation algorithm "\vith 
a.n adaptive learning rate and momentum [16] was employed .. It wa.,;;; consis
tently observed that increasing the number of input vector elements helped 

",,-hen this number \vas srllall, hUL lIot rot" larger lIulirhers. Using Occam's Ra
zor "\ve present the results for the smallest nets which achieved the near best 
performance. The training and test fict were separate (i. e. \ve ufied a crOSR
validation LesL)arrd Hoerrdirrg's irrequality \vas used /'0 give a conndence inter
val for the estimation error. If Ln = P(g,,(X) # Y I Dn) denotes the (true 
unknmvn) prohability of error of the cla.">sifier gn when trained on data f)n 
(Dn = ((X"Y,), . . .  ,(X",Y;.)) where (Xi'Y,),(X,Y), i = 1,2, . . .. n are i.i.d. 
randOIll variables) and this error is estimated using a separcte test set Tm = 

(( Xn+ 1, }�+ 1) � . .. , (X n+rn, }-�+rn)) as the relative freqllency of the error mode 
by gn on Tm, i.e. by L.n,m = (1/m)L:J:::II{9nlXn+J):;tYtl-+.d then the distribution 
or ml:·n,m. is binorrrial with pararrreters 'In arrd Tn, so hy Hoe rrdirrg 's ineqlJalit,y 
[111 (sec also Corollary 8.1 of [8]) for any given c > 0 

From this inequality a confidence interva l of sir,e ( can he estimated at any given 
error-probability rate (significance level) . 

3 Results 

AR a teRt Ret we choRe a number of known domain types, in graded order of 
difficulty, to recognir,e the KRTKGLE, ANK� EGF, a.nd FK;3 domain typeR [4]. 
The KRTNGLE domain-type can be identified more or less precisely with regular 
expression type searches. The AKK domain-type is more problematic, having no 
characteristic Requence Rignature. The BGF domain-type containR many vari
ants (these are termed EGF-LTKE in the SWTSS-PROT-33 database) and this 
ma,kes the recognition of the corref>ponding proteins ha,rder. Finall:y, the FN:) 

itl an e:::;pecially variable group, \viLh only ;1 contlLanL amino acid:::; wiLhin a :::;eg
ment of about 100. Therefore the traditional methods perform very poorly on 
1 Since the great majority of the input vector component values lay in the interval 

[-1,1] interval we did not experience any saturation problems so that preprocessing 
could be kept simple. 



this domain-type. Our results arc presented in Table 1. The available data l,vas 
divided into 2: 1: that of the data and tef>t Ret. The number of elementtS of the 
po:::;itive/negative saulple,':l and total number of :::;amples [or the four domains are 
shown in the table. The table also highlights the respective number of mistakes 
made by the neural net, the mean error etStimate (i.e. the errortS of the firtSt and 
second kind), the O.95-confidence radius and 95% upper bound for the error of 
the net. Note that the confidence-interval estimates are very conservative and 
reflecting that using only a Rmall number of f>ampletS it is hard (if not impof>Rible) 
to estimate the actual error-probability. Kevertheless the number of errors l,vas 
IJSIJally very small, i.e. LIlt' estimated error-probahilit,y ranged rrOlIl 0 to 0.08. 

According to our experiences the number of errors increases from KRI)l"GLE to 
b'r\;:t Vv'e would like to notefl that we have identified a number ofproteinfl which 
ill the higher verHioll of SWTSS-l'ROT-:3:3 (i.e. ill SWTSS-l'ROT-34) have beell 

classified in a way different from the earlier version (which l,ve used for training 
and testing d1]e to technical re<1S0nfl) and thiR now annotations were found to be 
consistent l,vith neural network prediction! 

9G% #proteins #erT()r·s T,,,,n, , T,,,,m +1::, 
pos. 12 0 0 0.3920 0.3920 

KRTNGLF: neg. 19:1� 0 0 0.0:308 0.0:308 

2,0 all 1944 0 0 0.0308 0.0308 

pos. 32 0 0 0.2,100 0.2100 

ANK neg. 717 9 0.0125 0.0507 0.0632 

3,3 all 749 9 0.0120 0.0496 0.0616 

pos. 101 4 0.0:396 0.13,,1 0.1747 

EGt' neg. 919 20 0.0217 0.0447 0.0664 

( : 7 all 1020 24 0.023" 0.0420 0.0660 

pos. G9 G 0.0847 0.1768 0.261 ;) 

FN3 neg. 15636 891 0.0569 0.Ql08 0.0677 

( : 7 all 1 ;)69;) 896 0.OG70 0.0108 0.0678 

Table 1. Error-probability Estimates 

The first column shows the domain-types to be recognised and siz.e of the neural net 
in the style (no. of input nodes:no. of hidden layer units). The results are presented 

ill I.hrcc n)\vs ror cach domain typc: thc posil.ivc, nq�aLivc and all examplcs. This 
labds an-� givt�n in column i.wo while in Lhe Lhird and f'olJrl.h columns Lhe IIIHnb�r or 
corr�spondillg' Lest �xarnpl�s and rTlistak�s 011 (,hos� (�sl. sds ar� shown. l\�xL rollows 
the error-probability estimate, the confidence interval radius at the 95% confidence 
level and the 95% pessimistic estimate of the error-probability. 

4 Conclnsions 

A neural-network based solution ror the rully all iomatized recognit,ion or domain
types of proteins has been set fasth by us. The nehvork having been tried out 



on four different domain types of different recognition-hardness. \Ve found that 
the neural neb-; performed very well even for hard-to-recognize doma,in-types like 
FI\3. At) fa.r as it) kno\vn our method i:::; Lhe firt)L Lo evaluaLe a compleLe prolein 
database. One of the reasons for this is probably because our method is an order 
of magnitude faster than other methods like PROFTLE-S8A RCH [ 4J and PFA Tv! 

[15J. In the future we plan to test our method for all the domain-types (these 
arc over 1000 such dOInain-types) which arc included in SEASE-5.0. The final 
goal is to train a neural-net for each domain-type which can then be used to 
categorize proteins. 
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